St. Vincent de Paul
Parish Newsletter
September 9, 2022

Mass Times
Saturday - 5:00 PM (Vigil)

Monday - 9:00 AM

Sunday - 9:00 AM

Wednesday -9:00 AM

11:00 AM- (Live Streamed)

Thursday - 9:00 AM

5:00 PM

Friday - 9:00 AM

LITURGY OF THE HOURS – Morning Prayer
HOLY FAMILY CHAPEL

Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays 8:30 AM

The Liturgy of the Hours
St. Vincent de Paul Parish is praying the Liturgy of
the Hours, Morning Prayer at 8:30 am, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays in the Holy
Family Chapel, using the Liturgy of the Hours Word on Fire, the Church’s official prayer and the
highest form of prayer after the Mass. If you would
like to join us, please subscribe to the monthly
issue of Liturgy of the Hours - Word on Fire on their webpage:
The Liturgy of the Hours - Word on Fire . This website also provides
more information on the Liturgy of the Hours - Word on Fire.

Saturdays from 3:30pm-4:30pm

Join us the first Monday of the
Month at our 9am Mass with
anointing of the sick afterwards.

Dear Parishioners,
The word holiness can have a discouraging effect on people. Some
immediately dismiss it, perhaps a bit sadly, since they believe that
whatever it is, holiness is way beyond their reach. They think of their
failures and sins, and figure that if they could only get rid of them,
then they could start thinking about holiness. Others become
frustrated since they have sincerely tried most of their lives to be
holy and, in the end, see themselves as advancing nowhere near
holiness. Finally, others link holiness with saints’ lives and think:
Well, there is no contest. After all, that’s why they are saints and
we’re not.
Given all those difficulties, it’s no wonder that many believe that
their busy but humdrum lives weigh them down like cinderblocks
tied to their ankles. Though it is understandable to think that way, it
draws a totally false conclusion because the initial premise is wrong.

First of all, people mistakenly link holiness with perfection. It’s like
they say, "Well, I’m not holy enough to be holy." There are no
perfect people, and there are no perfect saints. Saints would be the
first ones to proclaim their failings and sins.
But once you understand what holiness truly is, then the how about
holiness is simple.
Ready for the answer? Holiness is union with God. And how do we
become holy? Simply by seeking God’s will in our lives! Now I can
hear the complaints: "It’s too complicated for me. I’m not a
theologian"; "I’ve got three children under 12 and I’m short on
patience"; "I have two teenagers"; "My husband left me"; "I’m out
of work"; "I struggle with sex and sexuality"; "I’m not sure I trust
God’s will because it’s going to make my life even harder"; "I’m an
alcoholic." But the above objections are not really blocks to seeking
God’s will. Finding God’s will? It is right before our eyes.
How? Simple. Ask yourself right now what God wants you to do this
moment. Well, right now you are reading this letter from me.
Nothing wrong with that, is there? You are in God’s will. What will
you do afterwards? And for this we find that God’s will is right
before my eyes if I ask, "What does my life right now call me to do?"
Whether you are a working mom, a housewife, a single person
working at a job, a divorced man or woman, a husband at his job or
looking for work, myself as a deacon, husband, father and
grandfather, we are all called to do something.
And I know that 99% of the time. I don’t have to go to the Bible to
find out nor do I need to have a theology degree. I simply have to
ask myself, "What am I called to do?" Of course, our obligations
come first; no surprise about that. But God is not calling us to great
self-denial and penances. He’s just reminding us what we do most of
the time naturally. It’s about anything we do that is not sinful. Going
to the beauty shop, playing golf on a weekend (maybe check with
your spouse first), relaxing on the front porch, cooking a meal,
driving to work, or whatever you are doing. In fact, anything that is
not a sin—and we are pretty smart in knowing what is and is not a
sin—is perfectly all right.
Now this sounds so ordinary and so simple that it’s almost absurd.
We exclaim, "Well, anyone could do that!" That’s exactly my point.
In fact, that is basically the road the saints followed. But you will not
be called to go to New Guinea to preach the gospel; you will likely

never be called to lay down your life for your faith. You are called to
do the ordinary things of your everyday life in meeting your duties
and obligations and enjoying those things that you know are not
wrong or sinful.
Does it mean you do so perfectly? Of course not. For all of the
holiness of the saints, not a single one was perfect. If we commit a
sin—and who doesn’t?—that doesn’t mean we are no longer holy or
that we are no longer in union with God. We tell God we are sorry
and move on.
Do you know what this means? No matter who you are and what
your circumstances are, your road to holiness can be termed simply:
"OK, Lord, I want to do your will for me and, now that I think about
it, I almost always know what that is." And we do.
Granted, on occasion, you have a choice to make and you need help.
There are those you can talk to for guidance. But here’s something
to think about: Walking the most ordinary or extraordinary journey
is the way to holiness.
Tu hermanito,
Deacon Juan

From Deacon Juan's Corner
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is
a process of initiation into the Catholic
Community of Faith. This is for persons
who are seeking baptism in the
Catholic Church or full communion
with the Catholic tradition through the
Profession of Faith, reception of Eucharist and Confirmation. It is a
process, which enables the study of the Gospels, Catholic teaching,
Christian values, and the development and deepening of a life of
prayer and action with the support and involvement of the parish
community.
ARE YOU or someone you know INTERESTED IN BECOMING
CATHOLIC? If you are an adult who has never been baptized or, an
adult who has been baptized in another Christian tradition, you are
invited to participate in the RCIA, a process of initiation into the
Catholic Church. You can learn more by contacting Deacon Juan F.

Lezcano, OFS, (253) 839-2320, ext. deacon or
deaconjuanlezcano@stvincentparish.org.
Ministers of Care
The role of the minister of care in the life
of the parish is significant. A minister of
care continues the healing ministry of
Jesus Christ and provides the ministry of
presence, prayer, and, where appropriate,
the sacrament Holy Eucharist to parishioners who are confined to
their home, nursing homes, or senior living homes. The ministry
ensures that the entire Body of Christ receives the support and
nourishment of Christ and the Church.
If you would like to volunteer as a minister of care, please contact
Deacon Juan F. Lezcano, OFS at (253) 839-2320 ext. deacon or
deaconjuanlezcano@stvincentparish.org

From the Desk of Katie Goodson
Registration for Children and Youth classes is
now open!
Exciting news, you can now
register for Grapevine, Reconciliation, Eucharist,
Confirmation,
and Youth Ministry

Click here for 1st - 5th
grade

Click here for 6 - 12th
grade

You can drop your registration off in.
1. The collection basket
2. The parish office. If the parish office is not open you can leave
it in the black box to the side of the door or
3. Registration weekend is going to be at all the masses on
September 16 and 17. Stay after mass to register your child for
Grapevine, 1st Communion, Confirmation and Youth Group. Katie

Goodson, Vanessa Tompkins, and Holli Neigel will be there to
answer any questions you might have.
Best part, there will be cookies and doughnuts. If you have questions
about any of these programs don’t hesitate to call the office and talk
with Katie. The Faith Formation Team is looking forward to a great
year. Parish Office phone number (253) 839-2320.

Thursday Mothers and Others is back.
We will be starting with our Back to
School Brunch on September 22. Bring
your favorite dish to share. We meet in
the Willenborgh from 9:30am to 11am.
Best news, childcare will be available. If
you have any questions please talk to
Katie.
St. Vincent de Paul’s Feast Day is
coming up. We are going to
celebrate him at all the masses on
the September 24, and 25. We will
be collecting food at all the
masses for our St. Vincent de Paul
Society.
No celebration is complete
without food so we will have
coffee and donuts after the 9am
and 11am masses.
It was so great to see so
many people at our
Vincentian (age 55+
group) lunch this week.
Be sure to join us
October 4. We are going to spend the afternoon at the Tacoma
History Museum. We will carpool from the Church at 2:30. Those
who want to can stay in Tacoma for dinner. Please RSVP to the
parish office or to Katie.

 ur Safe Environment class is going
O
to be on September 26 at 6:30pm. It
will be on zoom. You can register for
the class at virtusonline.org. The
class is over half full so register
soon.

Hello Revival Families,
I hope that all of you had a
wonderful summer. I think that
all of our students are back in
school which means it is time to
register them for Confirmation or
Youth Group. This is how
Confirmation and Youth Group
are going to be broken up this
year.
Confirmation is for:
1. All 6th and 7th graders.
2. Any one needing Confirmation grades 6th -12th.
Youth Group
1. 8th grade -12 grade not seeking Confirmation.
Confirmation and Youth Group will meet at the same time. The
1st, 2nd and 3rd Wednesday of the month from 6:30pm to
8pm. Confirmation will meet in the South Narthex and Youth
Group will meet in the Social Hall. The first Confirmation and
Youth Group will be October 5th.
Please click here for the registration form. You can email the
form to me at kgoodson@stvincentparish.org or drop it by
the parish office. If the office is closed you can leave it in the
black box to the side of the office door. You can also register at
our Registration Weekend September 17 and 18 after all the
masses. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to
reach out to me.

joy and peace,
Katie
253-839-2320 ext.205

Visit our website

Miss Holli's Ark

Welcome to Miss Holli’s Ark. Every
week you will find the latest
happening in Grapevine and in
Sacramental Prep.
We are having a Ministry Fair
weekend on September 17th and
18th.
You will have an opportunity to register for all programs and
ministries.
Please use this time to register your students so we can be prepared
with enough materials and books for the first day.
As always, all programs need volunteers and what a great way to
help form the future of St. Vincent. Remember the commandment
to “Go and spread the Good News!” Our precious ones need to
know that Jesus is their friend and it is never too early to start
personal relationship with Him.
Please email me if you would like to volunteer in our programs at
h.neigel@stvincentparish.org

Programs and Events
Mission Trek is a hands on program
for 6th-12th graders who want to
activity grow and live out their

faith. The Mission Trek program is a
year long commitment (Sept. 22Aug. 23) of Service, Faith Sharing,
Community Building and
Fundraising, that culminates in a
week long Catholic Service Learning
Experience in the summer.
All 6th-12th graders and their
families.
We look forward to see you there!
As always if there are questions please reach out to
Vanessa Tomkins
vatompkins@astvincentparish.org

Other Events and Happenings

Federal Way Farmers
Market’s Taste of
Federal Way will take
place on Saturday
September 24th from
11:00 AM – 2:00 PM.
St. Vincent de Paul
School is one of the
non-profits selling
tickets for the event.
Each ticket is $20 and
gives you tastes from
9 different

restaurants! Tickets
can be purchased in the school office through the 16th as well as
after mass on 9/17 & 9/18. All tickets sold by the school will bring
money back to the school. Support the school, support the city, and
fill your belly!
Please welcome our newest
parishioners:
Mark Stephens
Julius Bade

Gethsemane Cemetery
Has mass every month at 10:30am.
37600 Pacific Hwy S, Federal Way, WA

September 24th
October 15th
November 2nd (All Souls Day)
November 26th
December 17th, 2022

Prayers of the Faithful
For those who are sick:
Nu Tuong
Tuyen Dinh
Susan Kelleher
Stephanie Joens
Dawn Mota

For those in our Community
who have passed away:
Theresa Onyike

Saint for the
Month of
September
Saint Lorenzo Ruíz
de Manila, Martyr

(1600-1637)


Saint Lorenzo Ruiz was born
around the year 1600 in
Binondo, Manila in the
Philippines. He was the son of a
Chinese father and a Filipino
mother. Both were Christians
and took care to raise Lorenzo
as a Catholic. He served happily
in his parish church as an altar
boy and calligrapher.
As a young man, Lorenzo joined
the Dominican Confraternity of
the Most Holy Rosary.
Later, he married a woman
named Rosario. The happy
couple had three children, two sons and one daughter. By all
accounts, the family was ordinary and happy.
In 1636, Lorenzo was accused of murder. Allegedly he killed a
Spaniard. However, to protect his safety at the time, he fled home
and found refuge on board a ship with three Dominican priests and
a leper. There are no details of this alleged crime other than a
journal entry by two Dominican priests, that he joined their group to
escape possible arrest. The ship departed the Philippines on June 10,
1636, bound for Okinawa.
A shock awaited the holy passengers when they arrived in Japan. At
the time of their arrival, the rulers of Japan, the Tokugawa
Shogunate, were persecuting Christians. Prior to this persecution,
the Christian population of Japan was thought to number 50,000
souls.
Now Lorenzo was arrested by Japanese officials for the crime of
being a Christian and ordered to recant his faith. When he refused
he was imprisoned for two years. On September 27, 1637, Lorenzo
and his companions were taken to Nagasaki to be tortured and killed
if they would not recant their faith.
Lorenzo and his companions were tortured by water, which was

forced into their mouths and down their throats and out their noses
and ears. Despite the painful torture, the men refused to do so.
Following this, Lorenzo was hanged upside down, with a rope around
his ankles. This method of torture was known as tsurushi, or
"gallows and pit." The torture forces a person to be hanged upside
down with a gash cut in their forehead to prevent too much blood
from gathering in the head. The gash also causes the victim to bleed
to death over an extended period of time.
Those who have survived the torture have said it is unbearable.
One hand is left free so the victim can offer an agreed symbol that
will represent their desire to recant their faith. Those few who
recant are spared and allowed to live. But few people ever recanted,
choosing instead to die for their faith.
Lorenzo refused to recant. According to the record of his death, his
last words were, "I am a Catholic and wholeheartedly do accept
death for God. Had I a thousand lives, all these to Him I shall offer.
Do with me as you please."
His traveling companions were all killed, steadfast until the end.
Lorenzo was beatified by Pope John Paul II on February 18, 1981. A
miracle attributed to his intercession occurred in 1983. A two-yearold girl, Alegria Policarpio, suffering from hydrocephaly, a condition
she had since birth, was miraculously cured. His canonization took
place at the Vatican on October 18, 1987.
Saint Lorenzo Ruiz is the patron saint of Filipino youth, the
Philippines, people working overseas, and altar servers. His feast day
is September 28.

Week of August 28, 2022
WATCH:

WATCH

The Reluctant Saint: The Story of St Joseph of
Cupertino

LEARN

LEARN:
Bible Study: Galatians

LISTEN

LISTEN:
Drawing Strength From our Lady of Sorrows
by Kimberly Hahn

Sunday Giving:
Each of you should give what you have decided in
your heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
- 2 Corinthians 9:7
Ways to give:
Online - signup to give onetime, weekly or monthly, click the link
below to sign up.
Basket - put your envelope in the Basket as it's passed around during
Mass.
Mail - you can mail your contribution to 30525 8th Ave S, Federal Way,
WA 98003.

Parish Office Hours
Monday thru Thursday, 9:30am-3pm
Friday, 9:30pm-12noon

Visit our website
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